
For those with One Love, the great outdoors. 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Based at Cheshire Outdoors 
 

Blakemere Village, Chester Road, Sandiway, Northwich, Cheshire, 
CW8 2EB 

cheshirewoodlandweddings.com 

Tel. 01606 882223 

info@cheshirewoodlandweddings.com 



 

VENUE HIRE PRICE GUIDE 2019 

Are you planning a wedding reception or event and looking for something unique? If so come and talk to one of our team at 

Cheshire Woodland Weddings. We have created the perfect setting for your special day nestled in the heart of the Cheshire 

countryside. We would love to show you where it all takes place and help you to plan your wedding day, just as you want it! 

Let the celebrations begin as we work with you to help create your wedding day in this fantastic setting with a truly wonderful 

relaxed atmosphere. We’re a fully licensed venue to hold your unique woodland wedding ceremony and reception. We will create 

a rustic country wedding feel in our large open barn with licensed bar, water-side gazebo and enjoy a range of outdoor activities 

from falconry to Segway and much more for family and friends to make your day unforgettable!  

We’re proud to partner with local companies, and should you wish, we have a list of trusted contacts who can help to 

create your perfect wedding whether large or small.  Our partners include contacts in Marquee and Tipi Hire, Catering, 

Bridal Wear, Musicians, Entertainment, Photography, Firework Displays, Dove Release, Local Hotels and more.  

(Individual partner price guides available separately). 

 

VENUE PACKAGES:            DURATION:        PRICE FROM:  NOTES: 

Full Package = Licensed  
Woodland Ceremony and  
Venue Hire with Cheshire Outdoors 

Activities for you and guest’s (Exclusive 

hire). 

Day and Evening £7,000.00 
Includes: Bar hire, dance floor, 

standard venue dressing 

package, barn owl ring 

delivery, a range of activities. 

Woodland Ceremony Shelter (Licensed 

for weddings) 

2 HR 750.00 Drinks reception option. 

Registrar and celebrant Fee’s 

apply. 

Functions/Parties &   
Celebrations/Special Events 

Talk to us about your bespoke 

requirements.  

To be allocated depending on 

requirements.  
 

 

 

STAG AND HEN PARTIES 
(Can be individually tailored to 

your needs) 

Segway Woodland Glide - £30 per person (1hr session) 

Arrow tag & bubble football - £35 per person (2 hr session) 

Half day of mixed activities - £50 per person (3hr session) 

  
PLEASE NOTE: Venue bookings require a 25% deposit (non-refundable) to secure specific dates.  
*For more information on Hand Tying Ceremonies come and have a chat to us. 

 

 

 

Based at: CHESHIRE OUTDOORS Blakemere Village, Chester Road, Sandiway, Northwich, Cheshire CW8 2EB 

cheshirewoodlandweddings.com   T:01606 882223   info@cheshirewoodlandweddings.com   

Activities guide: FALCONRY ARCHERY LASER CLAy AIR RIFLEs LOW ROPES SEGWAY arrow tag & Much more! 



Bar Menu 
Wines & Fizz 

Glass of Pure Prosecco £5.00 

Bellini £5.00 

Bucks Fizz £4.00 

Wine Small £3.50 Red & White 

Wine Large £6.00 

Bottles 

Bottle Prosecco £19.99 

Bottle PURE Prosecco £25.00 

Small Bottle Prosecco £6.00 

Bottle Campaign From £40.00 

Bottle Champagne VEUVE £49.99 

Bottle Wine, Red, White, Rosa £15.00 

Italian Sparkling Rosa £19.00 

Beer 

Peroni £4.00 

Real ale Light £5.00 

Real ale dark £5.00 

Cider Large Bottle £4.50 

Keg of Ale, Larger, Cider, Fizz on Request 

 

 

Cheshire  
Woodland  
Weddings 
 

DRINKS PACKAGES 

Drinks Packages can be arranged to suit your 

budget, starting price will be from £15.00 pp for 

one glass of Bucks Fizz on arrival, two glasses of 

table wine and a glass of  Processco / Fizz for the 

toast) 

TABLE WINE PACKAGE 

4 Bottles of wine £55.00 per table 

Reception Drink served in the woods price from 

Buckfizz £3.50pp, Prosecco £4.50pp, 

Champaign From £8.00pp, Pimms £6.00, 

Named Cocktails  7.00pp 

Bridle Toast 

Prosecco, Pink Fizz ££4.50pp 

Champaign From  £8.00 

Please note: Minumin Guest 50 

 



Sprits & 
Cocktails 
Gin & Bottle Tonic Single £5.00 

Gin £4.00 

Vodka £4.00 

Whisky £4.00 

JD £4.00 

Brandy £4.00 

Dash of mixers included with all spirits 

Doubles £7.50 

Bottle fever Tree Tonic £1.00 

All shots £4.00 

Baileys £3.50 

Guest Spirits £5.00 

All Dash Mixers Included 

Cocktails 

1 Your Choice £7.00 

2 Mojito £7.00 

Pimm’s Glass (£6.00) 

Bucks Fizz £4.00 

 

 

 

 

 

Soft Drinks  
Bottle Water £1.50 

Cup of Juice 0.50p 

Small Cup of lemonade £1.00 

Bottle of Coke £1.50 

Fentimans Selection all £2.50 

Hot Drinks 

Tea, Coffee, £2.00 

Other 
CORKAGE 

If Corkage is agreed it will be  £12.00 per bottle 

of Wine & Fizz & £2.00 per bottle of beer, ciders. 

If you have a Keg of Ale this must be under 70 

pints & corkage is £150.00 per Keg 

Alternatively 

If you wish to supply your own drink we will chill 

it, serve it for a corkage price from £1700.00 for 

100 guest 

Drink Token Packages available. 

  

 

 

All Prices Subject to Change. 

All Corkage & Package deposits and payments 

must be paid to Cheshire Cork Box. 

 

 

 

 

 



CATERING PRICELIST 2019 

All options will come with the following as  

Standard 

 

Bamboo Plates or bowls, Cutlery packs,  

Serviettes, Condiments and suitable Relishes 

 

BBQ  
(£16.00 pp) 

Sausages & burgers in bread rolls 

 

Served with Mixed Leaf Salad, Potato Salad, Rice 

and Tomato Pasta Salad 

 

Potato wedges (add an extra £1.50 per person) 

 

HOG ROAST 
(£15.00 pp) 

Freshly cut pork joint in Bread Rolls 

 

Served with Stuffing, Apple Sauce and Green Leaf 

Salad 

 

Coleslaw (add an extra 50p per person) 

 

ROAST BEEF 
(£13.00 pp) 

Freshly cut beef joint in Bread Rolls 

 

Served with Gravy & Half Jacket Potatoes 

 

Mustards (English, French, Whole Grain) 

 

 

The Village 
Restaurant 

 

 



Cold picnic Buffet 
(£19.00 pp) 

Selection of Bread Rolls 

 

cold sliced meats 

 

A selection of filled sandwiches 

 

Mixed Cheese board and mixed crackers 

 

Assorted bite size pies, pork pies and sausage Rolls 

 

Mixed Leaf Salad, Potato Salad, Coleslaw, Rice & 

Tomato Pasta Salad 

 

Where appropriate a suitable vegetarian 

option will be included with each package 

Served with an appropriate pudding or desert 

Scone, Jam & Cream - £5.00 per person 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

25% Deposit payable when booking, with the 

remaining balance to be paid 8 weeks before date 
 

All prices correct as of February 2018, we 

reserve the right to amend these as we see 

appropriate 

 

Late Evening Supper 

These are only available if the guests are having 

another food option during the day 

 

HOT POT SUPPER £11.00 PP 

Served with a fresh bread roll  

CURRY & RICE £11.00 PP 

Served with a fresh naan bread 

Bacon or sausage baps £8.50pp 

 

 

 



, Blakemere Village, Chester Road, Sandiway, Northwich, Cheshire, CW8 2EB 
cheshirewoodlandweddings.com Tel. 01606 882223 info@cheshirewoodlandweddings.com  

 

Wedding Booking Form 
 

Date of Wedding:   

Time of Ceremony:  No. of Guests:  

Time of Reception:  No. of Guests:  

 

 
 Partner 1   

Phone No.  

Email:  

Address:  

 
 Partner 2   

Phone No.  

Email:  

Address:  

 

 

Ring Delivery Yes  No  Falconry: Yes  No  

 

 

Afternoon Activities Segway  Archery  Air Rifles  Low Ropes  Crazy Golf  

Evening Activity Table Football  Arrow Tag  Crazy Golf   

 

 

Ceremony Drinks Yes  No  Toast Drinks Yes  No  

 

 

Catering Company Evening Entertainment DJ  Band  

Name:  Name:  

Contact Name:  Contact Name:  

Phone Number:  Phone Number:  

Arrival Day:  Time:  Arrival Day:  Time:  

 

 

Full Package:  Ceremony Only  Description:  

Total Price:  Deposit Amount (25%):   Date Paid:  

Total Due Date:  To be paid a Minimum of 8 weeks before the wedding date 

DEPOSIT & FULL PAYMENT ARE NON-REFUNDABLE ONCE RECEIVED 
 

Signature  Date  

mailto:info@cheshirewoodlandweddings.com


Booking Terms & Conditions 
 
1. Provisional Bookings & Booking Fee 

All bookings are provisional until confirmed by the submission of a fully completed booking form, signed terms 

and conditions and the appropriate booking fee.  Provisional bookings will only be held for 14 days unless 

alternative arrangements have been agreed in writing. Cheshire Woodland Weddings reserve the right to release 

provisional bookings without notice if a booking fee has not been received within the agreed period. No booking 

is confirmed until the booking fee is received in full and a returned written acknowledgement has been issued.  

All booking fees are non-refundable and non-transferable and will be lost if the event is cancelled or postponed 

by the customer.   

2. Confirmation 

All bookings will be confirmed upon receipt of the relevant booking fee together with a copy of the signed terms 

and conditions.  If the signed terms and conditions are not received with the booking fee, a further fourteen days 

will be allowed to return them.  Failure to return the signed terms and conditions within this time scale will result 

in the booking being rendered null and void and the booking fee being retained in full by Cheshire Woodland 

Weddings. 

3. Prices 

All prices quoted at the time of booking include VAT at the current rate.  Cheshire Woodland Weddings reserve 

the right to amend the price upon written notice to the client in order to reflect any change in costs beyond the 

reasonable control of Cheshire Woodland Weddings (including but not limited to change in VAT and 

import/export duties) up to four weeks prior to the event when final details and requirements have been 

confirmed and the final payment is due unless otherwise agreed in writing.  If additional goods or services are 

provided to the customer, the customer shall pay the standard charges at prevailing rate on the day that they are 

provided. 

4. Cancellations 

In the event of cancellation, the booking is forfeited, and you will lose your 25% deposit 

5. Final Numbers 

Final numbers must be notified at least 21 days prior to the commencement of the event. This will not affect the 

price of your package, however If this exceeds our limit (Max 150 guests) Cheshire Woodland Weddings may need 

to add an additional cost to accommodate your extra guests.  

6. Payment Terms 

An invoice deducting the deposit paid and including any extras will be submitted to you 21 days prior to the 
event based on the numbers booked / provided at that time and the verbal invoice amount communicated. This 
invoice must be paid in full at least 14 days prior to the event.  Any further charges for additional drinks, etc. 
must be paid in full on the day.   
 
 

 



7. Liability of the Site 

Cheshire Woodland Weddings accepts no responsibility for loss or damage to any property of the customer or 

its guests other than such as may be caused as a direct result of any negligent or fraudulent act or omission of 

Cheshire Woodland Weddings. Any damage to the site or its contents caused by the customer or its guests is 

the responsibility of the customer. The customer agrees to pay Cheshire Woodland Weddings the full cost of 

any property which is stolen or damaged beyond repair. Where property is damaged yet repairable the 

customer will pay all costs incurred to rectify the damage. Should the customer wish to fix items to the walls, 

floors or ceilings, Cheshire Woodland Weddings consent is required in advance. 

8. Force Majeure 

In this Clause 8,  ‘Force Majeure’ means any circumstance beyond the control of Cheshire Woodland Weddings 

including, but not limited to acts of God, fire, explosion, adverse weather conditions, flood, earthquake, 

terrorisms, riot, civil commotions, war, hostilities, strikes, work stoppages, slow-downs or other industrial 

disputes, acts of government, lack of power and delays by suppliers or materials shortages but for the avoidance 

of doubt, nothing shall excuse the customer from any payment obligations under the contract. If Cheshire 

Woodland Weddings is prevented or hindered from hosting the event by a Force Majeure Event, then Cheshire 

Woodland Weddings will endeavor to provide a suitable resolution. 

9. Miscellaneous  

10.1 Licensing 

Under the new Licensing Act anyone who looks under the age of 21 years will be asked to show identification. 

Accepted forms of identification are: driving license or passport.  Failure to produce identification will result in 

the refusal of service of alcohol. 

10.2 Car parking 

Cars are parked on the premises or within the grounds of Blakemere Craft Centre entirely at the owner’s risk 

and Cheshire Woodland Weddings disclaims liability for any damages to, or theft from or theft of, the 

customer’s vehicles howsoever sustained. 

10.3 Third Party Supplier 

Should the customer choose to employ the services of a third-party supplier, Cheshire Woodland Weddings 

shall require a copy of the supplier’s insurance policies at least one month prior to the event.  If the supplier 

fails to provide proof of insurance the suppliers shall not be permitted into Cheshire Woodland Weddings for 

the event, and Cheshire Woodland Weddings shall bear no liability to the customer.  All displays/equipment 

must comply with statutory codes and regulations.  

10. Objections or Queries 

Any customer wishing to raise objections or queries concerning their accounts must do so in writing within 7 days 

of the invoice date.  Whereupon any amount not in dispute shall be paid in accordance with the payment terms 

and any balance immediately upon the amount being agreed between Cheshire Woodland Weddings and the 

customer. 

 



11. Booking Fee 

25% of the full package cost. 

 

I/we accept the above terms and conditions as set out by Cheshire Woodland Weddings. 

 

Signed ...................................................................................................................................................................   

 

Name/s.................................................................................................................................................................   

 

Date ......................................................................................................................................................................   

 

Date of Function ..................................................................................................................................................  

 

Amount of Deposit Enclosed .....................................................................................................................  

 

Photo (optional): (Throughout the year we have numerous weddings but each one is special to us and you will 

have a number of meetings with our wedding team from your time of booking right up until the event.  It would 

help us very much if you could supply a photo of the Bride and Groom so that we can put a face to the names! 

Quite often, we like to take photographs of weddings and events held at Vale Royal Abbey; the pictures are 

used in marketing, on our website and at wedding fairs. Please tick the box below if you would not like 

photographs of your wedding to be used in our marketing 

 

 


